
Another One-of-a-Kind 
Week at Eagle’s Landing!

     Camp is in full swing and everyone is having such a 
wonderful time. Everyone is having a fantastic summer 
here at Eagle’s Landing - Campers and Staff  included!
     We all enjoyed Silly Sock Day by showing off  lots 
of unique socks. We saw socks decorated with pizza, 
donuts, mustaches, dogs and many many more.
     Tuesday, everyone came ready for our Camp 
T-Shirt Day! Such awesome camp spirit was seen 
in all of the divisions. 
     On Wednesday, campers stayed cool with our Special 
Day, WACKY WATER DAY!  Campers enjoyed 
many fun fi lled activities. They loved the water slides 
and awesome games and activities they were able to 
participate in. Everyone was soaked and couldn’t be 
happier!  One of the highlights of the day was the fi re 
truck hose spraying everyone in the fi eld!  The sixth, 
seventh and eighth graders took a trip to Quarry Swim, 
which was a blast too!     
     On Thursday, we had Go Green 

Day. We learned all about ways we can become 
more environmently friendly!
    Friday was really cool as we saw our campers dressed 
as Athletes and some as Mathletes.
     We also had three Overnights this week!  Girls in 
grades 3 and 4, Boys in grades 5 and 6 and Girls in 
grades 5 and 6 each got to spend their own night at 
ELDC.  They enjoyed an evening swim, s’mores, some 
fun fi eld activities and a movie before falling asleep. 
We’re all looking forward to another fantastic week.
     The winner of Tribes this week was the 
ELDINGS! Good luck to all of the tribes as the summer 
continues!
 - Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Special Events
     
     This week’s Special Day was Wacky Water Day, 
a camp favorite! The campers and staff  got to stay in 
their bathing suits all morning as they played wet and 
wacky games. There was even a special visit from the 
Monmouth Junction Fire Department where the campers 
and staff  got sprayed with the giant fi re hose to start 
off  their Special Day! Kiddie Kingdom campers had a 
Spray Park Dance Party, played Drip, Drip, Drop, a wet 
spin on Duck, Duck Goose and even raced Pool Noodle 
Boats! The fi rst and second grade campers got to wash 
some cars, participated in a Sponge Squeeze Relay 
where everyone got wet and tried not to get wet during 
Bucket Brigade where campers had to pass buckets with 
holes in them above their heads as fast as they could. 
The third through fi fth grade campers played Water 
Day activities which included Bowling for Water - where 
campers had to keep a bowl on their head and pass 
water from one end to the other without spilling any.  
Another game was Water Trails where campers had 
to work together to line up the PVC pipes so no water 
would spill and Flip Flop Fiasco where campers had to 
balance pails of water using their feet! Wacky Water Day 
continues to be a camp favorite as new and exciting 
activities are added to the Special Day each year. 
Next week’s Special Day is Virtual Reality 
Day, where all of the activities will be based on popular 
video games and apps. 
- Shira, Special Events Coordinator



Week 4 Camp Schedule
7/16 - Battle of  the Decades
7/17  - Emoji Day
   Boys 7/8 Overnight
7/18  -  Virtual Reality Day
    6/7/8/9/10 grade trip to Jenkinson’s
   LIT/CIT Stay Late
7/19  - Tutus and Ties
   Girls 7/8 Overnight
7/20  - Rainbow Day
   Grade 8 Trip to Mini Golf

Fitness

     Fitness, Fantastic Fun, Ninja Warrior All Wrapped in 
One! It’s been a great 3 weeks for Fitness, Fantastic Fun 
and Ninja Warrior!  Kiddie Kingdom boys loved using 
their Jedi skills to play Star Wars Tag. Kiddie Kingdom 
girls loved being Princess Elsa and Princess Anna to 
play tag and freeze their friends!  There were lots of 
smiles on the fi eld! First and second grade boys continue 
to have a blast in the Ninja Warrior course. They loved 
using their Ninja Warrior muscles to balance, jump, zig 
zag and crawl through the many obstacles.  First and 
second grade girls loved playing Danish Kickball. They 
loved kicking the ball far and running the bases. The 
addition of over-under-over-under in the fi eld was a hit as 
well! 
     Middle and Upper camp had an amazing time during 
the Spartan Tire Challenge.  There were tons of relays 
that included pulling a tire, rolling a tire and fl ipping a tire.  
Middle and Upper campers are true Spartans. The fun 
continued in week two as the campers began training for 
a 5k.  The heat couldn’t slow us down. Shuttle runs and 
races kept upper camp smiling. CITs did some running 
as well and were excited for some kickboxing.  Week 3 
brings a blast of cardio! We can’t wait for more fi tness 
and fantastic fun in the coming weeks! Everyone get 
your muscles ready!

- Michelle, Fitness Coordinator

Arts and Crafts
     What an exciting third week at camp in Arts and 
Crafts! This week our campers worked on making proj-
ects using decoupage, buttons and their own creativity. 
Our Kiddie Kingdom campers made some colorful fi sh 
swimming in the ocean, while our 1/2 campers made 
animals using fl ower pots and decoupage headbands 
and snakes. Our 3/4 campers had a blast making Paper 
Mache bowls, mason jars, signs and notebook covers. 
Our 5/6 and CIT campers really used their creativity in 
making “a masterpiece from a mess.” The 5/6 camp-
ers also had the opportunity to make their own jewelry 
hanger and button tree. Our 7/8 campers had a lot of 
fun making their own mosaics and Zen stones. All of our 
campers had so much fun this week using their creativity 
to recreate some of their favorite things. We cannot wait 
to see our campers again next week to create even more 
creative and One-of-a-KIND projects!

- Erin, Coordinator & Becca, Nicole and Haley, Instructors

BKD Has Had a Blast!
     BKD had a WATER-ful time at camp especially with 
Wacky Water day on Wednesday! We welcomed Noah 
Zernitsky to our group this week and loved watching 
him play GaGa! He has some serious skills!  During 
Basketball, Brayden O’Brien and Chase Verderami 
enjoyed making as many points as they could. Joey 
Napoli loved getting soaked through the Scooter Car 
Wash! Owen Fama and Wyatt Giglio worked so hard at 
Ceramics making their superhero logos. Dylan White and 
Jackson Elefonte loved pretending to be in a marching 
band as they played their instruments so loudly around 
camp. Joshua Cao had fun making ducks with chalk 
during Free Time. Lastly, Lucas Balint carefully selected 
beautiful beads in Art Too to fi nish making his bracelet.  
Looking forward to Week 4!
- Katie, Counselor & Julia, Junior Counselor 

COME VISIT US AT CAMP!
We’d love to see you and so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.



Lunch Menu Week 4
  7/17   Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Corn Sticks, 
            Tossed Salad, Cookies
  7/18 Chicken Nuggets, Tossed Salad, Potato    
            Wedges, Cookies, Apples
  7/19   Waffl  es and Eggs with Syrup, Tater Tots, 
            Tossed Salad, Watermelon
  7/20 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, 
 Dinner Roll, Brownies, Apples
  7/21 Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Apples, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B2B’s Bouncing Week 3!
    It was a spectacular week 3 for the boys of B2B! The 
entire group has been having a blast in each activity. 
William Altman has been practicing his swimming skills 
in both Instructional and Free Swim, and is always the 
fi rst one in the Pool. William Aviner shined bright with 
imagination and creativity while playing with others 
on the Trucks. Robbie Gialanella demonstrated his 
musical talent by keeping the beat funky and fun with 
the instruments in marching band. Nathaniel Kahan was 
cruising coolly on the Scooters while creating games for 
others to play too! Max Lu made fantastic bracelets in 
Art Too and Mad Science - one of them being a special 
glow-in-the-sun bracelet! Ari Mastruzzo played on the 
tablets and used the technology carefully. Jadon Milline 
has succeeded in the Ninja Warrior course by practicing 
his skills in balance and agility. Harry Rubenstein 
continuously excels in GaGa and Sports, as well as 
swim. Luca Scalora had fun passing and scoring in 
Soccer this week! Zachary Schneeweis made an art 
masterpiece in Ceramics by using precise detail and 
care. Andrew Sether created a highly realistic robot in 
Woodshop and listened attentively for instructions. We 
have had a special week 3 and look forward to all the 
future fun! 

- Joey, Counselor & Judah, Junior Counselor

The Girls of G7A
     This One-of-a-Kind summer is fl ying by, as we 
have already entered our third week of camp! Adamari 
Lopez had a blast during Tribes this week, where we 
played a crazy game of “Whale’s Tales.” Mia Alfonzetti 
got a little taste of adventure this week and had a 
fun time at Mountain Biking. Aniya Fleming and Elle 
Jedreicich tested their skills on the high course at Ropes. 
It was a bit scary, but they both tackled the course head 
on and had fun while doing it! Samara Stein played in an 
intense game of boys vs. girls Kickball where she had a 
great time! Stephanie Buttons, Peyton Maniaci and Julia 
Seto had an amazing time playing football this week, and 
organized a football team within our group; they even 
invited me to be their coach (which I happily accepted)! 
Overall, our summer is off  to a great start and we are 
looking forward to what the future holds for our group!

- Erica, Counselor

Sparkling Mermaids of G3B
     The Sparkling Mermaids of G3B had so much fun this 
week!  Nadr Toor really loved going to Art Too. Allison 
Diamond really enjoyed going to Art and Crafts.  Sadie 
Valle and Lailah McDonald always love trying out new 
recipes and enjoyed making tasty treats in Cooking 
and Baking.  Amelia Davis and Olivia Lauritsen liked 
running around the Wooden Trucks for group time, 
while Eliza King’s favorite thing to do was run around 
in GaGa.  Ceramics was so much fun for Ella Farkas. 
Going swimming was super exciting for Olivia Lederman.  
Adrianna Lopez loved spending time with friends at the 
girls 3/4 overnight.  We can’t wait for the rest of this One-
of-a-Kind summer!

Maddy, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



Cannoli Cups

Wonton Week!  This week in cooking we were so excited 
to see all of the new ways to use a wonton wrapper!  If 
you didn’t know, Wonton Wrappers are super versatile!  
We’ve made everything from Spinach and Artichoke 
Dip Tartlets to Baked Mozzerella Sticks and even super 
Thin Crust Pizza.  Here’s a recipe for one of our Sweet 
Cannoli Cups!

Ingredients:

     1 package of wonton wrappers
     15 oz of ricotta cheese
     1/4 cup of cornstarch
     1 1/3 cup of whole milk
     1/2 cup powdered sugar
     1/2 tsp vanilla extract
     1/4 tsp. cinnamon
     2 cups mini semisweet chocolate chips

Instructions:
     1. In a bowl, slowly whisk 1 cup of milk into cornstarch 
until smooth and let it sit for 20 min.
    2. Transfer mixture into a saucepan and add 
remaining milk and sugar.  Keep heat on medium-low 
and stir in vanilla, stirring constantly until thick and 
smooth (7-10 min). Place plastic wrap over and cool to 
room temperature.
     3. In the oven, place wonton wrappers in a cupcake 
tin forming cups and lightly wet dough.  Bake cups for 
about 10 minutes then let it cool. 
     4. After the milk mixture has cooled, stir in ricotta 
cheese and cinnamon.
     5. Spoon mixture into wonton cups and sprinkle with 
chocolate chips.
     6. Eat and Enjoy!
 - Rachel, Cooking Coordinator & Cailey, Instructor

B2A’s One-of-a-Kind Week 3!
     Week 3 is here and it has been our best one yet! 
Danny Addeo showed off  his basketball skills by making 
constant baskets one after another when playing steal 
the bacon. Matt Zone and Max Zone dominated the 
car wash during Wacky Water Day to make sure every 
spot on the car was cleaned and washed perfectly. 
Conor Polgar showed off  his creative side by making a 
wooden robot in Woodshop.  Cooper Silberstein really 
has a future as an architect because of his lego tower 
making skills. William Christian made one of the tastiest 
cheese wontons in Cooking.  Jonathan Folly was a ninja 
when he scaled the Ropes course swiftly and quickly 
with little hesitation. Gavin Kienle earned the fi ve year 
award this week and wore his hat proudly everywhere, 
including GaGa where he won game after game. Isaac 
Ordiales jumped right back into things by helping to pick 
out our pet rock, Jeff rey, during nature! This has been an 
awesome week and we cannot wait to see what the rest 
of the summer has in store for us!

- Loren, Counselor and Marcus, JC

The KitchenThe Kitchen

     The Blue and White Tent is a happening place with 
fun, laughs and music during lunch.  When we’re not 
eating lunch, we have variety shows, games and after-
noon ice cream snacks.  As week three comes to an end, 
the changes to our menu for 2018 have been a huge hit 
- especially the Sloppy Joes!

- Brian, Food Service Coordinator



G7B had a great week!
     
     Group G7B had a blast during week three of camp! 
We had a serious discussion about pineapple pizza and 
the girls had tons of fun participating in various activities. 
Alexis Bershad, Maya Salzberg, and Alexis Gafah all 
jumped off  of the high board - a whopping 15 feet - on 
the trip to the Swim Quarry! Ava Verderami and Rebecca 
Altman had a ball hanging out with their friends on the 
trip. Kaylin Matthews carefully crafted a beautiful project 
at Ceramics. Natalie Cioch especially enjoyed Drama 
this week, where she rehearsed to play Charlie in Willy 
Wonka! Olivia Krawet loved petting the adorable goats 
(yes, even Medusa). Lauren Carter built a rocket and an 
awesome wooden plane. G7B is the place to be!

-Sophia Bulbulia, Counselor 

Third and Fourth Grade
This summer has been One-of-a-Kind!
Hot days didn’t slow us down.
Indoor & outdoor activities keep us so busy!
Really cool projects are being made in Arts & Crafts,  
 Woodshop & Ceramics.
Drama Show is off  to an incredible start!
   &
Friendships are forming every day.
Overnights were fi lled with swim, games, treats and a  
 movie!
Unmatched excitement travels all around camp with our  
 division.
Ropes & Zip Line are enjoyed by all!
Tribal Games are in full swing and the friendly   
 competition is awesome.
Heroes and gamers loved participating in Camp Con  
 2018 during Week 1!

Girls & Boys both love splashing in the Pool.
Real world experiments make Mad Science and STEM  
 interesting & fun!
All campers enjoyed getting wet at Wacky Water Day  
 this week.
Down on the fi eld, campers and counselors play softball,  
 soccer, kickball and more! They also love GaGa,  
 Basketball, Ping pong, Tennis and Hockey.
Electives have been a new choice that all campers   
 enjoy!

- Julie & Justin, Division Leaders

An Incredible Week 3!
      G1B had an unforgettable third week of camp! Abigail 
Alexio helped her team win in Soccer. She scored many 
goals for her team and was a superstar at dribbling the 
ball around. Bisi Sotinwa splashed around in the Spray 
Park and especially enjoyed going down the Frog Slide 
in the Pool. Lyla Gafah made a delicious Fruity Pebbles 
cupcake during Baking, they were so yummy! In Arts 
and Crafts, Sophie Shmulewitz painted her beautiful 
fl ower pot using many diff erent colors and patterns. Esha 
Hari put on her dancing shoes and smile during Show. 
At T-Ball, Alanna Kienle hit the ball very far and caught 
many balls while in the fi eld. Naaya Patel loved learning 
and playing with magnets during Mad Science. We are 
so excited for what is going to come during Week 4! 

- Maya, Counselor & Alex, Junior Counselor

Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!



B8B’s Fantastic Fun Continues
     B8B had a great third week at camp. Cian Nolan used 
his creativity to make his own pencil jar in Ceramics. 
David Fritsche dominated the GaGa pits. Max Spiller had 
a blast playing Magic the Gathering. Nicholas Amodio 
played knockout in the Spray Park staying cool on a 
hot day. Jack Progebin had fun both hitting the ball and 
playing knockout at the Batting Cages. Ryan Klauber 
controlled drones in Computer Coding. Josh Milbrod 
kicked it out of the park at Kickball. Harrison LaRaia had 
some close matches at Ping Pong. We can’t wait to see 
more of the boys of B8B in the coming weeks! 

- Cameron, Counselor

MusicMusic
     Fa- la-la-la Fantastic Music!  The musical talent has 
been amazing this summer at Eagle’s Landing. The 3rd 
grade girls groups have been singing their hearts out 
with their favorite tunes in Karaoke. Kiddie Kingdom 
through 2nd grade has been trying out our new favorite 
song called Campfi re Song Song by Sponge Bob Square 
Pants. They have also been marching in a musical 
parade throughout camp. Watch out world, we have 
some musicians that can really jam!  More fun to come in 
the upcoming weeks.

- Abby, Music Instructor

BKC’s Wacky Week
     As the 3rd week of camp is coming to an end, the 
boys of BKC sure had a blast! Starting out on Monday 
when Ryan Englert was the GaGa king getting all his 
friends out and winning the game! Aiden Soni loved 
running around on the playground pretending he was in 
the movie, Star Wars. In Baking this week, Ryan Shetty 
loved decorating his cupcake and said eating it was the 
best part! Krish Patel had a wonderful time at Spray Park 
with all his friends! Elliott Smith scooted as fast as he 
can during Scooters. It was mind-blowing! Alex Katz had 
the time of his life at Nature feeding the goats and going 
through the Nature Walk! Travis Levin loved playing 
on the Trucks and using his imagination to play with all 
of his friends. After running and playing all day, Isaac 
Osores loved to sit back and play his favorite games on 
the Tablets! Gil Fadida lead the boys in a Music marching 
band around the camp and had so much fun! We are so 
excited to see what week 4 has for our group!  

- Amanda, Counselor & Melissa, Junior Counselor
     

The G5A Superstars!
     The girls of G5A had a fantastic third week of camp! 
Leila Hagins had a blast participating in the Tribal 
Games activity, “Whale Tails.” Keira Rosenzweig got to 
experience the high Ropes course during her elective! 
Laney Kenwood made delicious spinach and artichoke 
dip during Cooking. Brooklyn Kienle worked up a sweat 
participating in cardio exercises during her Fitness 
elective! Sarah Levine had so much fun playing hide 
and seek during Free Swim with the other girls. Maya 
Baskind joined the Drama Show cast during her fi rst 
week back at camp, and she received her awesome 
script! Joanna Lozito had a blast playing on the X-Wave 
with the rest of the fi fth grade girls. The girls had a great 
time during the Overnight on Thursday. We can’t wait for 
another exciting week here at camp!

- Olivia, Counselor & Anne, Junior Counselor



Cinamon Toast Crunch Cupcakes
     Introducing another camp 
favorite recipe.  The aroma and 
taste of these delicious cookies 
is irresistable!  

Ingredients:
For cupcakes:    
     1 box vanilla cake mix
     1 tsp cinnamon
     1/4 c. cinnamon-sugar
     1 c. Cinnamon Toast Crunch

For the frosting:
     1/2 c. unsalted butter, softened to room temperature
     3 c. powdered sugar
     Pinch of salt
     1 tsp. vanilla
     1/2 tsp cinnamon
     3 tbsp. heavy cream
     Cinnamon Toast Crunch cereal, for garnish

Directions:
     1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Line cupcake pan 
with cupcake liners.
     2. Prepare cake mix according to package 
instructions.  Add cinnamon and whisk until combined.
     3. Fill liners about one-third full with batter.  Sprinkle 
cinnamon-sugar on top of the batter and place a few 
pieces of cereal on top.  Add more batter to cover the 
cereal.  Bake for 15-20 minutes then let cool completely.  
     4. Meanwhile, make frosting: In a large bowl, combine 
butter, powdered sugar, salt, vanilla and cinnamon.  Beat 
with a hand mixer until light and fl uff y.  Gradually add 
heavy cream, one tablespoon at a time, until creamy.  
     5. Frost cooled cupcakes with an off set spatula.  Top 
each cupcake with more Cinnamon Toast Crunch, if 
desired.  
 - Donna, Baking Coordinator & Courtney, Instructor

B6C’s Awesome Third Week
     The boys of B6C had an outstanding week three of 
camp, making each day better then the last! Counselors 
lead an intense game of Basketball where Jonah Fass, 
Gavin Lopes and Damani White gave them a run for their 
money! John Koch practiced his swing in the Batting 
Cages. Sami Rizvi and Sam Schmeidler perfected their 
bumping and setting skills at Volleyball. Colin McNulty 
had a blast at Quarry Swim!  Jaylen Richard tore up the 
court in GaGa this week while Aidan Friedman tore apart 
some old electronics in Tools N’Tech. Mathew Kopolow 
spent his days alongside the goats at Nature and loved 
exploring the outdoors throughout the week. With week 
three coming to an end, B6C is ready to come back next 
week and make week four better then the last!

- Josh, Counselor & Adam Jr. Counselor

Rocketry & 
Tools N’Tech

     We came soaring into week 3 making our very 
own rubber band powered airplanes in Rocketry. The 
race was epic but there’s no telling who won. It was a 
messy week in Tools N’Tech as we took apart printers. 
The campers also enjoyed taking apart computers and 
rewiring the fans for these hot few days we’ve had. We 
can’t wait for you to see what is in store for week four!

- Nick, Instructor



Week Three for B8AWeek Three for B8A
     As we wrap up week three, the boys of B8A could not 
have had a better week!  Jacob Baskind was great hitting 
three pointers at Basketball. Ryan Schreier and Ryan 
Schultz were killing it during Football - one touchdown at 
a time. Jack Stoeckel brought home the fi nal touchdown 
of the game - bringing it to a tie with only seconds to 
spare. The Dutka twins, Brett and David were found 
staying cool in the Spray Park while Michael Lopes made 
his Tribe proud during an intense game of Whale’s Tails. 
Alex Aizley and Andrew Kenny had an awesome time at 
Quarry Swim, enjoying the luxurious lake and pool. As 
week three comes to an end, the boys of B8A can not 
wait to see what the future holds for week four!

- Kyle, Counselor

The B6B Boys’ Amazing Week 3
     This week was so much fun at ELDC. Peter 
Coppolino had a blast playing computer games with his 
friends. Chris Covino and David Farber had a great time 
at Nature. Jake Ryan had fun being able to cool off  while 
swimming with his friends. Wake Ryan was outstanding 
in Volleyball by scoring the most points. David Salvesen 
had a fantastic time at Kickball. JD Simon also had a 
great time at Kickball by carrying his team to a victory. 
Jack Rubin did amazing at Tribes by grabbing an 
immense amount of tails during the Whale’s Tail game. 
Jacob Christian had a good time playing Gaga for the 
Train Squad. Ryan Maung had a blast making donuts 
at Baking. Ben Brill had a time playing Ping Pong. Can’t 
wait for next week with these guys!

- Matthew, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor

T-ball & Archery

     Campers at T-ball have been launching balls all 
over the fi eld this week! Everyone has been passing 
and shooting like pros in Basketball and scoring tons of 
points. Soccer has had some super impressive goals 
and has been doing well with focusing on teamwork. 
The Archery targets are really starting to show some 
age, as all of the campers have been improving on their 
accuracy. We’re all so excited to keep learning new skills 
and having a great summer!

- Dylan, Melissa, Alyssa, Ryan and Bebe, Sports Instructors

The B4A’s One of a Kind 
Week!

     B4A’s third week of camp has proven to be as 
fantastic as expected. Armani Camejo and Matthew 
Aviner continued to explore their love for Drama while 
rehearsing for the Show. Camren Coller and John 
Tomasini had an awesome time playing GaGa, showing 
their skills against each other. Ryan Lin and Max 
Salzburg enjoyed Cooking where we made mini wonton 
pizzas. Luke Taras, Jack Reznik and Nate Giglio showed 
sportsmanship and their love for Archery during this 
entire week. Philip Neri loved Wacky Water Day! Overall, 
B4A’s third week was a spectacular week to remember 
from this summer. It is going to be hard to top all of the 
festivities but we are excited to try!!

- Ethan, Counselor & Logan, Junior Counselor



William Altman
Mia Andreocci
Leah Angelo
Noah Austein
Ryan Austein
Jacob Baskind
Maya Baskind
Dylan Belsky
Greg Chernyavsky
Inna Chernyavsky
Sophia Coppolino
Christopher Covino

Allison Diamond
Sophia Eichler
Jason Ernst
Julie Ernst
Kevin Ernst
Kirtitej Gandham
Nate Giglio
Alexis Gurevich
Maya Hari
Allison Hecht
Adam Kamel

Dean Kamel
Dillon Kamis
Brooklyn Kienle
Caitlin Kienle
Gavin Kienle
Sophie Kornblum
Gavin Lopes
Michael Lopes
Joanna Lozito
Nina Lozito
Amanda Lustig

Donovan Man
Emma Marx
Devin Massih
Cian Nolan
Jacquelyn O’Donnell
Kallie O’Donnell
Zachary Oliver
Jaylen Richard
Christina Rishiy
Luke Ruoff 
Tyler Ruoff 

Lily Ryan
Haley Rykus
Shari Rykus
Jolie Salamon
Max Salzberg
Raghav Sambyal
Michael Satchell
Dylan Saypol
Rafael Sharlot
Evan Taistra
Rebekkah Taistra
Juliana Williams

The following campers & staff  returned for their 5th year and received an Eagle’s Landing hat:

The following campers & staff  returned for their 6th year and received an Eagle’s Landing jacket:

Zoey Aleixo
Emily Alter
Samantha Alter
Jack Altman
Sean Aronson
Christopher Bavaro
Kaitlin Bavaro
Ally Beckman
Danielle Brenner
Matthew Buchinski
Leighton Carpenito
Amelia Davis
David Farber

Shaina Garb
Danielle Gaskell
Joshua Goldenfarb
Lauren Goldenfarb
Rachel Goldenfarb
Allison Hahn
Ilyse Hahn
Ty Hecht
Donna Jeff s
Maya Kessler
Sarah Levine
Adrianna Lopez
Christopher Maniaci

Peyton Maniaci
Ava Masiuk
Rachel Moskowitz
Olivia Neri
Philip Neri
Brendan Reiss
Ethan Rosen
Keira Rosenzweig
Andrew Rubenstein
Jack Rubin
Rose Rykus
Gavin Salgado
Maya Salzberg

Danielle Sawyer
Amanda Seidler
Zev Sharlot
Ciara Van Ness
James Verderami
Nick Verderami
Sophia Vriesendorp
Ella Weber
Ryan Weiss
Alexander Yasko

Camper Awards!



The following campers & staff  returned for their 7th year and received Eagle’s Landing fl ip fl ops:
Alexis Bershad
Matthew Bershad
Stephanie Buttons
Maya Davis
Abby Diamond
Jonah Fass

Miles Feldman
Elliott Genge
Todd Gural
Zachary Levin
Samara Lorber
Kaylin Matthews
Amanda Myer

Cameron Ockun
Jason Paltenstein
Joey Reilly
Ashley Salvesen
David Salvesen
JD Simon
Katie Simone

The following campers & staff  returned for their 8th year and received an Eagle’s Landing duff el bag:
Mia Alfonzetti
Alexandra Asciutto
Andrew Asciutto
Kenny Atzingen
Madison Carpenito
Peter Coppolino

Matthew D’Aloia
Nicholas D’Aloia
Ashley Drobbin
Carly Drobbin
Andrew Kenny
Jessica Kenny

Robert Kokal
Ava Koller
Riley Kornblum
Adamari Lopez
Evan Maruyama
Sarah Masiuk

Joshua Milbrod
Maya Sampson
Chad Schreier
Max Seidler
Samara Stein
Benjamin Stoeckel

Jack Stoeckel
Brandon Walenty
Brooke Zevon
Jessica Zevon

The following campers & staff  returned for their 9th year and received an Eagle’s Landing pinnie:
Alexander Aizley
Rebecca Altmann
Matthew Bransky

Sharon Eber
Penny Lacerte
Harrison LaRaia

Caitlyn Maruyama
Andrew Melcer
Savannah Newman

Seth Smoller
Nicholas Todd
Ava Verderami
Eden Winston
Emily Wyand

Jack Progebin
Robert Progebin
Abby Salgado

Dan Schmeidler
Sam Schmeidler



The following campers & staff  returned for their 10th year and received an Eagle’s Landing blanket:
Jasmine Aizley
Sydney Eber
Kendall Fields
Brandon Heyman
Jaden Hecht
Justin Hirsch

Tyler Hoff man
Marin Kerker
Elyse Nadelman
Jeremy Oliver
Julia Perez
Rebecca Perez

Emma Regen
Hannah Sontag
Joshua Stein
Brandon Weber

The following campers & staff  returned for their 11th year and received an Eagle’s Landing watch:
Lauren Brengel
Hannah Cadoff 
Adam Kawalek
Jenna Krause
Lauren Melcer

Isabella Newman
Jenna Paltenstein
Aidan Puchalik
Ryan Schreier
Joel Simon



The following campers & staff  returned for their 12th year and received an Eagle’s Landing Towel:
Steven Abrams
Olivia Alexander
Jonah Altmann
Jacob Descoteau
Alison McNicholas

Logan Nadelman
Zachary Regen
Erica Rubino
Adam Serenkin
Jake Stein

The following campers & staff  returned for their 13th year and received an Eagle’s Landing fl eece pullover:
Sue Ancona
Ryan Descoteau
Nicholas Fisher

Xavier O’Brien
Reina Perez
Rachelle Tilbor

Nicole Bernstein - 15 years
Jayme Sawyer - 15 years

Christina Patella - 18 years
Jordan Baer - 24 years

Barry Wasserman - 29 years

a special shout out to our staff that has 
been here for over 15 years!

Dana Wasserman



Seventh and 
Eighth Grade

     Upper camp had so much fun starting their One-of-
a-Kind Summer.  During Week One, the sixth, seventh 
and eigth grades, along with the LIT’s and the CIT’s took 
a trip to Sandy Hook beach, where all campers enjoyed 
the beach and the famous food trucks.  The 8th graders 
fi nished the week with a boating trip in Princeton on 
Friday.  Everyone had a blast.  Week two started with 
everyone showing off  their mustaches and mohawks on 
Monday. On Tuesday, we were proud to wear everything 
Red, White and Blue for July 4.  We continued the week 
battling the extreme heat with a trip to Six Flags Great 
Adventure, where the 6th, 7th and 8th graders had the 
time of their lives experiencing rides like El Toro, Nitro 
and Batman-the Dark Knight. The week concluded with 
a rainy day at the movies. Campers were able to choose 
between The Incredibles 2, Ant Man or Jurassic World. 
When not on trips, upper camp has enjoyed numerous 
electives such as Zip Line, Cooking, Baking and Mad 
Science - to name a few.  Let’s just say that there are so 
many amazing activities and we are anxiously waiting for 
more fun and memories for the weeks to come!

- Sue and Dan, 7th and 8th Grade Division Leaders

BKE’s Fantastic Summer!
     BKE had an incredible and amazing third week 
at camp! In Arts & Crafts, Ian Cheromushnikov and 
Yarden Gottlieb built beautiful homes for their Paper 
Maché fi sh. Vihaan Pendyala and Vihaan Sooraj had 
a blast collecting pet rocks on our Nature trail in the 
camp. In Baking, Jax Butler got to design a scary and 
delicious monster with rainbow icing and edible eyes. 
Saahil Zemse and Lucas Loiselle created awesome clay 
creatures with their skills in Ceramics. Ethan Tan had 
fun running around with Dillon Klimcsak in the Spray 
Park playing tag. We are looking forward to the next 
fi ve weeks of camp and to making more extraordinary 
memories! 
- Hannah, Counselor & Michelle, Junior CounselorG1A Sparkly Stars

     The girls of G1A had a fantastic week.  Kayla Macan 
loved playing GaGa - rocking the court!  Aria Dhruv loved 
dancing to silly songs in music.  Also, Rachel Veltman 
and Sadie Gural were so excited to start learning the 
dance the girls will perform, they brought their dancing 
shoes!  Gemma Dinicola was G1A’s soccer star this 
week having a blast playing with her new friends!  River 
Russo thoroughly enjoyed Wacky Water Day!  Maya 
Gialanella made a beautiful necklace with her initials on 
it.  We are looking forward to what next week will bring!

- Amanda, Counselor & Janine, Junior Counselor



The B4B RockstarsThe B4B Rockstars
     B4B has had an amazing week 3! Dylan Saypol 
and Elliot Genge had an awesome time playing Roblox 
together in Computers. Jayden Williams showed off  his 
skills in Hockey by scoring goals. Ethan Gafah really 
enjoyed making magnetic slime in Mad Science. Gavin 
Salgado and Gabriel Greiner both loved giving it their all 
in GaGa. Sajan Patel liked staying cool in the Pool during 
Swim. Seun Sotinwa enjoyed going on a Nature walk in 
the woods and fi nding types of rocks. Ishaan Thadani 
loved making some delicious treats in Baking. Douglas 
Lintner and James Verderami strategized a plan to lift 
a tire over a very tall pole in Ropes. It has been a great 
week and we can’t wait for the many more to come!

- Reid, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor

The BKA Rockstars
     BKA had a great third week here at Eagle’s Landing! 
Brandon Moran had an amazing time at Arts & Crafts 
where he made a fi sh and painted it with several bright 
colors. Junior Santiago had an awesome time at the Pool 
where he has been collecting rubber ducks and chips. 
He even went in the deep end and slid down the Frog 
Slide! Sam Cicerale did a great job during our Nature 
walk, in which he obtained a pet rock and saw deer! 
Sawyer Aviner had a blast at Ceramics, during which he 
created his own nature item and traced and designed 
it! Grant Golinder had a lot of fun showing off  his great 
Music skills to his friends as he danced, sang and played 
the drums! Jason Nissan had a phenomenal time on 
the Playground, particularly Tires and Trucks, and he’s 
improving his Ping Pong skills! Owen Rutz absolutely 
loves playing T-Ball out in the open fi eld with all of his 
friends! We are extremely excited for more One-of-a-
Kind weeks fi lled with fun with BKA!!

-Elizabeth and Panthi, Counselors

G1C’s Terrifi c 3rd Week!G1C’s Terrifi c 3rd Week!
     The girls of G1C had so much fun week 3 at camp! 
Sol Wasserman loved going on the Nature walk to look 
for a pet rock. Julia Sassine had an awesome time 
painting her alien all diff erent colors in Arts and Crafts. 
Caitlyn Johnson had a huge hit at T-Ball. At Basketball, 
Olivia Shea and Mihika Mukherjee had fun racing to 
score a lay up, they were Basketball stars! Natalie 
Lederman was running as fast as the wind when we 
played sharks and minnows - she’s amazing! Kenzie 
Haas had a blast running through the Spray Park and 
went down the Frog Slide so many times. Ava McAleer 
showed off  her GaGa skills and loved playing with all 
the fi rst grade girls. G1C is so excited for the rest of the 
summer and we can’t wait!

- Reina, Counselor & Jenna, Junior Counselor

The Girls of G5B
     Week 3 was fi lled with fun for the girls of G5B! 
Madison Carpenito had fun in Mad Science, making 
magnetic slime! Ashley Drobbin made a pinch pot 
animal in her Ceramics elective! Kiara Fleming led her 
Tribe, the Eldings, to victory in the “Whale’s Tale” game! 
Ysabel Godet had a fun time playing Uno and Magic the 
Gathering during Electives! Sophie Kornblum got, not 
one, but two bullseyes in Archery!! Ashlee McGowan 
had an awesome time doing the low Ropes! Sofi a 
Rodriguez had fun taking pictures around camp in her 
Digital Photography elective! Olivia Rotondo showed her 
competitive side and won our group’s game of GaGa! 
Julia Santiago made a jewelry hanger in Arts and Crafts! 
G5B had an eventful and exciting week 3; we can’t wait 
for week 4!

- Olivia, Counselor  & Anne, Junior Counselor



B6A’s Terrifi c Third Week!
    It’s week three and everyone is having so much fun. 
Zachary Goodman, Andrew Melcer and Chad Schreier 
all had tons of fun playing highly competitive games 
of GaGa. Jason Ernst and Seth Smoller both had a 
blast while swimming in the Pool. Zachary Saypol and 
Tyler Ruoff  both enjoyed playing lots of sports. Anthony 
Helewa and Andrew Rubenstein both excelled while 
participating in a challenging activity down at the Ropes 
course. Max Seidler, Cameron Ockun and Zach Levin all 
brought their A-game when it came time for our weekly 
Tribal Activity. If we all continue to have this much fun, 
who knows where this summer will take us?

- Jake, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor

G3A’s Perfect Little Angels
     The Perfect Little Angels have had a great second 
week at Eagle’s Landing! We had the 3/4 division 
overnight which was a lot of fun!  Haley Rykus had a 
great time in STEM building the tallest tower out of just 
spaghetti and tape. Leighton Carpenito had a great time 
playing queen of the court at Tennis. Liana Miner showed 
off  her artistic ability when she made a Paper Mache 
bowl during Arts and Crafts. Camilla Salardino was a true 
leader at Ropes by helping the group fi t on the diff erent 
platforms during the island challenge. Irelyn Seale had 
a great time climbing hard obstacle courses down at 
Ropes. Sydney Bielecki loved going to Tools N’Tech for 
one of her electives. Samaira Anand and Anaya Kapoor 
had a blast playing diff erent computer games during 
Computers. Madeline Farabaugh was able to pass the 
deep water test during her fi rst week at camp. Nehchal 
Singh sang her little heart out to some karaoke at Music. 
Mehar Singh was seen smiling the entire time we did the 
Peter Pan scavenger hunt around camp. G3A can’t wait 
for more weeks to come!

- Gabby, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor

The BKB The BKB 
SUperHEROES!SUperHEROES!

     This week was a blast for the BKB superheros! Lukas 
Ftikas loved capturing bad guys in the Spray Park! 
Benny Hirsch was a master Scooter operator! Devan 
Jadav was a pro at playing kickball during Fantastic Fun! 
Christian Johnson had a blast on the Nature walk, and 
Payton Rajan was an all-star Basketball player. Brian 
Yepes enjoyed fl oating boats in Science.  We can’t wait 
for more amazing weeks to come!
 - Jayme, Counselor & Alex, Junior Counselor

The G3C Eagle Girls
     The G3C Cool Kids had a great third week.  Cara 
Correa had a blast playing wax museum during Group 
Time.  Ava Covino and Lily Ryan passed their swim tests 
and can’t wait to swim in the deep end.  Sophia Eichler 
loved fi nding things related to Peter Pan during our 
Division Leader time.  Kallie O’Donnell and Maya Patel 
could not wait to go to Drama everyday to practice their 
songs.  Marcella Sarapin sang a solo in Music. Shaina 
Shetty did a great job in Tennis.  Ciara Van Ness could 
not wait to bake something delicious in Baking.  We can’t 
wait for next week!

- Julia, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



Eagle’s Landing Gear
     Hurry! Don’t miss out on the last order period of the 
summer for the Eagle’s Landing Camp Store! This 
year, we’re placing bulk orders to keep the price low for 
our families and staff . All orders will be delivered to camp 
for pickup, so shipping is FREE!
     Log on to EaglesLandingDayCamp.com and go to 
the Camp Store under the ELDC Families section. You 
can browse all of the fabulous merchandise there. Online 
ordering only.
     All staff  members must have STAFF imprinted on the 
back of their items. We ask that the camper families do 
not allow their campers to put staff  on their clothing.
  


